Internship in social media for renewables
The German Renewable Energy Federation (BEE) is the umbrella organization for
German renewable energy associations. We represent 330,000 jobs and more than
3 million power plant operators. Our goal: 100 percent renewable energy in the areas
of electricity, heat and mobility.
We are looking for a talented intern for our social media campaign (full-time) between February and April 2019 in Berlin (3 months)
Your profile:
x
x
x
x
x

You are enrolled in a Bachelor's or Master's program in the field of International Environmental Policy, Media Studies or Political Science
You have competent writing skills, even under time pressure
You have communication strength, team spirit and flexibility
Basic understanding of Social Media platforms
You are a native English speaker and have sound skills in German

Your tasks:
x
x
x
x

Participation in planning and implementation of the social media concept for the "Berlin
Energy Transition Dialogue 2019" (www.energydialogue.berlin) in April 2019
You will manage accounts for Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn
Developing ideas and concepts into compelling, visual solutions for social media
Create your own graphic elements, such as photos and quotes from energy policy stakeholders

What we offer:
x
x
x

the opportunity to make exciting and valuable contacts
working in a young, motivated and experienced team
a monthly compensation of 400 euros

That sounds like you?
Then you belong in our team. Please send your application as a PDF incl. letter of motivation, CV,
possibly work samples under the subject "Internship Social Media" to bewerbung@bee-ev.de. Your
questions will be answered by Sara Lingstädt, Manager national and international projects: Phone
0 30 / 2 75 81 70 - 286.
Applications can be submitted by 15.11.2018. We only offer study-related compulsory internships.
We are looking forward to hearing from you!
More information:
Twitter:
LinkedIn:

https://www.bee-ev.de/home/verband/stellenausschreibungen/
https://twitter.com/greensofa_betd
https://de.linkedin.com/in/berlin-energy-transition-dialogue-662851159/en

Bundesverband Erneuerbare Energie e.V. (BEE)
Invalidenstraße 91
10115 Berlin
bewerbung@bee-ev.de
www.bee-ev.de

